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INT. CINEMA’S LOBBY - EVENING

The cinema is filled with its normal hustle and bustle

before a show. An eager line await their turn to hand over

their cash for a ticket and get in their seats, including

PETER who quietly shuffles along as the queue moves. Alone,

he cheerfully greets the ticket clerk in his booth and takes

his ticket for the next screening. He makes his way for his

seat.

INT. SCREEN THREE - EVENING

The film is underway and in the audience sits PETER. He

looks up at the screen before him; absorbed and content

while the light that beams down flickers around in his

glasses. Soon, a group stumble into the room and make their

way to sit down a few rows behind PETER.

YOUTH ONE

(seriously)

I’m telling you, she was filth.

YOUTH TWO

(equally as serious)

I’ve heard that. She’s been having

a great time with all the lads

around town.

YOUTH THREE

I’m surprised you haven’t had your

turn with her yet.

The trio make it to their row.

Hey, move it.

YOUTH THREE notions other cinema-goers in their way to move.

They narrowly and rudely squeeze themselves past but make it

to their seats. Irritated, PETER turns his head slightly in

their direction but turns back to the screen.

YOUTH TWO

Did you hear about her and her old

boyfriend? I swear if I see him I’d

make him choke on his own nasty,

little teeth.

Suddenly, YOUTH ONE’S phone rings and the sound echoes

through the cinema.

YOUTH ONE

Yep. No I can talk.

(he looks to his fellow goons)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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YOUTH ONE (cont’d)
Quiet, quiet.

(loudly)

Hey how are we doing?

PETER, slightly more annoyed, turns to face them. Him and

YOUTH ONE whose phone is slapped to his ear returns the gaze

and enjoys it. To the caller he begins to speak louder and

with more enthusiasm in a sarcastic, arrogant fashion.

YOUTH ONE

(still staring slyly back at

PETER)

Actually let me call you back.

YOUTH ONE puts his phone away. His eyes never unlock from

PETER’S.

YOUTH TWO

(leans over to YOUTH TWO after

noticing the stares in his

direction)

I think he likes you.

PETER turns back in his chair. The group behind him smile

and snigger.

YOUTH ONE

Maybe we should get to know our new

friend?

YOUTH THREE

(smurking)

Maybe he likes popcorn?

The three grab for their popcorn and fling handfuls at the

back of PETER’S head. PETER sits there, still, seemingly

unnerved, as the snacks fly into his direction. Soon, the

joke’s humour fades out.

YOUTH TWO

Not a social one, is he?

YOUTH ONE

Not a social one at all.

(he yells over the film’s

sound)

How rude! He might just need some

encouragement to speak to us. Shall

we?

YOUTH ONE notions his gang to get up. They all rise and sit

in the chairs behind PETER, excited with big, wide grins

smothered on their faces. They all lean towards PETER.

(CONTINUED)
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YOUTH THREE

(slyly)

Hello, there.

PETER ignores them, and keeps his eyes locked on the screen.

YOUTH ONE

(impatiently)

Hey, old man.

(grinning)

Something wrong? You seemed

troubled. We can’t have anything

spoiling your film now, can we?

YOUTH TWO

That’ll be a real shame. Open up to

us, old man.

YOUTH THREE

Yeah, we’re here to help, let it

out.

PETER sits still, as though he’s made of stone, while the

trio behind him laugh in a huddle amongst themselves.

We won’t bite.

YOUTH ONE

He’s not worried about us biting -

he’s simply shy... How about you

come back here?

YOUTH TWO

He must think he’s too cool to sit

next to us.

YOUTH ONE kicks the back of PETER’S seat hard.

Talk, old man.

Nothing changes but YOUTH ONE grows more irritated.

Talk.

Again, another kick, harder. The others join in.

YOUTH THREE

(excitedly)

Did we bother you, old man? C’mon,

old man, tell us.

The kicking continues and continues as PETER sits, the fury

in his eyes emerges. YOUTH ONE, who is sat directly behind

PETER, grabs the man by his shoulders and begins to shake

him. PETER swoops out of his grasp and stands up to face

them. He locks in a furious stare but in return he looks
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upon a giggling trio of boys. Exhausted, he walks out, much

to the boys’ delight.

EXT. CAR-PARK - EVENING

PETER throws himself into his car which lies amongst others

in the cinema’s car-park. Furious and bewildered, he sits in

the driver’s seat, staring into the abyss before him. He

breathes heavily but tries to keep his cool. Before he knows

it he starts the car up and puts it into gear. PETER lurches

the car forward until there, his front bumper pounds into a

mother’s pushchair. Horror swells over PETER’S body as he

sits there listening the screams and echoes of the three

boys’ sinister laughter that surrounds him.

FADE TO BLACK.


